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Abstract: The use of Vibrio strains as probiotics in Indonesia is very rarely reported. The
purpose of this study is to select and develop Vibrio probiotic strains that can increase the
rate of abalone growth. The ability of bacterial isolates to colonize the abalone digestive
tract is one of the important parameters in the selection of probiotic candidates. The
research method consisted of 3 main stages namely modification of Vibrio sp isolates to
rifampicin mutants, manufacture of gnotobiotic abalone and colonization capacity test. The
treatment given in the colonization capacity test is a type of bacteria that consists of Vibrio
sp. line Abn1.2RfR, Alg3.1RfR, combination of Abn1.2RfR + Alg3.1RfR, and control without
the addition of Vibrio sp. Each type of bacterial treatment was entered in a 10 liter aquarium
capacity containing 10 abalone size ± 3.5 cm. Feed in the form of Gracilaria cake containing
Vibrio sp. (final concentration of 107 cfu/mL) was given at the beginning of the study.
Abalone is observed for 24, 48 and 72 hours without water replacement. Then count the
total number of bacteria and the number of agarolytic bacteria. The results showed that the
growth characteristics of wild-type Vibrio with mutant Vibrio were not different.Thus it is
expected that the use of the two mutant isolates for in vivo testing has the same
effectiveness as the wild type. The capacity of colonization of a single isolate or a
combination of rifampicin mutant Vibrio continues to decrease with increasing time of
observation. Nevertheless, the percentage of mixed isolates remained higher than that of
single isolates during the observation time.
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Introduction
Among marine bacteria, Vibrio is an important
producer of antibiotics. Inhibitor compounds produced
by certain Vibrio isolates can reduce other community
members such as Alfa-proteobacteria and Alteromonas
(Lin et al, 2018). This genus plays an important role in
the nutritional cycle in aquatic environments through
the breakdown of organic matter. Vibrio provides

polyunsaturated fatty acids (Estupinan et al, 2020)
which are essential for the aquatic food chain, which
many of the aquatic organisms are unable to produce.
In addition, Vibrio can also degrade chitin (Hayes et al,
2017), a homopolymer of GlcNAc, is a structural
material in many invertebrates, bacteria, fungi and
algae (Yadav et al, 2011).
Utilization of Vibrio strains as probiotics has
been widely reported. The reason for its use is because
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this bacterial group has a number of characters needed
by a probiotic (Ortiz-Carillo et al, 2015) in an
aquaculture system, including being able to compete
with other bacteria (Thompson et al, 2010), add
nutrition by providing essential nutrients, can improve
digestibility by releasing essential enzymes (Lin et al,
2018) has the ability to colonize the digestive tract and
host body (Gomez-Gil et al, 2014), and can produce
substances that inhibit the growth of opportunistic
pathogenic bacteria (Pereire et al, 2018).
A strain of bacteria can be functional as a
probiotic if it has a high capacity to be able to live and
colonize the digestive tract of organisms under various
conditions of the aquatic environment. In this study a
capacity test for the colonization of Vibrio spp Abn1.2
and Alg3.1 strains in the digestive tract of the
gnotobiotic abalone was carried out.

Method
Preparation of Bacteria Culture. Bacterial isolate
that was used to test the ability of colonization was
Vibrio sp. strain Abn1.2 and Alg3.1. Bacterial isolates
were grown on SWM broth medium and incubated at
29 oC while shaken 120 revolutions per minute. Then
the final concentration is adjusted to 108cfu/ml.
Preparation of Test Animals. Abalone used in
this study came from the hatchery and production unit
of the Lombok Sea Aquaculture Center. The procedure
for preparing experimental animals is as follows:
Abalone is maintained at 26-28 oC in a polyethylene
tank containing 98 L of seawater which is filtered and
aerated continuously. The abalone is acclimatized for 2
weeks before being used for research, during this
process the abalone is only fed Gracilaria sp. cake.
Making
Rifampicin-resistant
Mutants.The
manufacture of rifampicin mutants was carried out as
follows: Approximately 108cfu/mL isolates of Alg3.1
and Abn1.2 stationary phases were grown on MA
medium containing 50 µg/mL rifampicin, then as many
as 15 colonies that grew were re-bottled on MA
medium containing 100 μg/mLrifampicin. These
rifampicin-resistant Alg3.1 and Abn1.2 isolates were
evaluated qualitatively for their growth rate and
enzyme activity.
Preparation of the Gnotobiotic Abalone.
Gnotobiotic abalone is an abalone that does not contain
bacteria outside the body or digestive tract. The
manufacture of gnotobiotic abalone was carried out as
follows: Before the experiment was carried out all
equipment was disinfected with a 50-100 ppm chlorine
solution. Furthermore, as many as 6 aquariums (10
liters) are used as a maintenance container and channel
seawater and air filter stones at a constantrate (400
mL/min). The equipment used for sample collection is
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sterilized with 95% ethanol. Inside each aquarium is
filled with 12 abalones. Then the abalone is given
antibiotic treatment to reduce enteric bacteria in the
digestive tract by means of abalone fasted for 2 days
then given food containing antibiotics for 4 days. After
the first 2 days the water flow is stopped for 24 hours
and antibiotics are inserted (ampicillin, 500 mg/L,
rifampicin 125 mg / L, and chloramphenicol, 250 mg /
L). The next day antibiotics were added again for 24
hours and were still fed with antibiotics (rifampicin 100
µg/mL). After 24 hours of treatment, the aquarium
water is replaced with new water.
Colonization Capability Test. The ability of
colonization of probiotic candidate isolates was carried
out according to following method: before testing, all
equipment used was disinfected with 70% ethanol. The
study design was a randomized complete design with 4
treatments and 2 replications for each treatment. The
treatment given is the type of bacteria that consists of
Abn1.2RfR, Alg3.1RfR, a combination of Abn1.2RfR +
Alg3.1RfR, and control without the addition of probiotic
bacteria. Each type of bacterial treatment was entered
in a 10 liter aquarium capacity containing 10 abalone
size ± 3.5 cm Feed in the form of Gracilaria cake
containing agarolytic bacteria (final concentration of 10 7
cfu / mL) was given at the beginning of the study.
Abalone is observed for 24, 48 and 72 hours without
water replacement.
Then the total bacterial count and the number of
agarolytic bacteria were calculated. For the isolation of
agarolytic isolates, abalone digestive tract in the form of
hepatopancreas, stomach and intestine was taken,
homogenized and made 6 series of dilutions (1/10).
The suspension was held for MA media (2% agar, 2%
NaCl and 100 µg / mL rifampicin) using scatter plates
and incubated at 29oC for 24 hours. The percentage of
colonization was evaluated by calculating the CFU/g
sample.

Result and Discussion
Properties of Vibrio sp. Rifampicin-resistant
mutants. In vivo probiotic bacteria testing in an
environment that is not free of bacteria makes it
difficult to evaluate or re-isolate the test bacteria. One
strategy that can be used is to make mutant probiotic
bacteria. A marker commonly used for spontaneous
mutations is antibiotic resistance. In this study
rifampicin antibiotics are used because according to
Aprilasari et al, (2016) that marine bacteria are
generally sensitive to rifampicin. These rifampicinresistant Alg3.1 and Abn1.2 isolates were evaluated
qualitatively for growth rate and enzyme activity
(Figure 1 and Table 1).
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culture or mixed culture was not significantly different
(P <0.05) with the mutant type, thus it was hoped that
the use of both mutant isolates for testing in vivo has
the same effectiveness as the wild type.
Colonization
Capability.
Colonization
experiments were carried out to measure the capacity
of a bacterial strain to live, grow and colonize its host
digestive tract. A probiotic can provide benefits in
providing
essential
nutrients
and
enzymatic
contribution to its host if the probiotic is able to
properly colonize the host digestive tract.
Consistently the combination of Alg3.1-RfR and
Abn1.2-RfR shows a higher population than when
introduced in the form of a single isolate (Table 2),
whereas Alg3.1-RfR has the lowest population at 24, 48
or 72 hours observation.
Table 2. Total bacteria Alg3.1-RfR, Abn1.2-RfR,
combination and control (log10 cfu / ml) in the abalone
digestive tract for 24-72 hours of observation
Isolates
Alg3.1
Abn1.2
Mix
control
Figure 1. Comparison of growth curves of wild type isolates
of Alg3.1 and Abn1.2 bacteria with rifampicin mutants

Figure 1 shows that there is no difference in the
growth rate of wild type of the two isolates with their
rifampicin mutants, although it is known that
rifampicin antibiotics are RNA polymerase inhibitors
so that they can inhibit mRNA synthesis. This means
that spontaneous mutations that occur do not interfere
with the function of this enzyme.Furthermore, the
ability of the wild type of the two isolates with their
mutant type to produce agarase enzymes was tested
qualitatively by measuring the diameter of the clear
zone formed (Table 1).

Incubationtimes (hour)
24
48
7.45
7.06
7.60
7.39
7.66
7.55
7.73
7.72

72
6.58
7.07
7.25
7.70

The ability of colonization of a single isolate and
its combination continued to decrease with increasing
observation time (Figure 2). Nevertheless the
percentage of mixed isolates remained higher than that
of single isolates during the observation time.

Table 1. Qualitative agarase activities between wild
type and mutant isolates Alg3.1 and Abn1.2
No

Isolates

1
2
3
4
5
6

Abn1.2 Wt
Abn1.2 Rfr
Alg3.1 Wt
Alg3.1Rfr
1+3 Wt
2+4 Rfr

Diameter of clearing zona
(mm)
24 hour
48 hour
20.75
27.50
20.25
28.25
27.50
33.25
27.25
32.75
34.25
45.25
33.75
44.25

The results of the analysis by t test showed that
the qualitative agarase activity of isolates Alg3.1 and
Abn1.2 in hydrolyzing agar in the form of single

Figure 2. The ability of colonization of bacterial isolates
Alg3.1-RfR, Abn1.2-RfR, mix and control in the abalone
digestive tract for 72 hours of observation

The percentage of mixed culture colonization
was still above 50% at 48 hours of observation, while
single culture remained 21.81% for Alg3.1-RfR and
48.22% for Abn1.2-RfR. After 72 hours of observation,
the percentage of colonization of isolates both single
and the combination was left with 7.58% for Alg3.1-RfR,
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21.85% for Abn1.2-RfR, and 33.67% for mixed isolates.
Decrease in the concentration of probiotic bacteria in
the digestive tract can take place some time since
probiotics are given this happens because the digestive
tract of marine animals constantly in contact with their
environment so that it can be eroded with sea water
and come out together with feces. According to
Behnsen et al, (2013), the characteristic of probiotic
microbes is its ability to colonize the digestive tract of
the host, but the intestinal tract microbiota in aquatic
animals changes rapidly because it is constantly related
to the flow of microbes originating from water and
food.
The results of research by Iehata et al, (2010) also
showed a decrease in the population of Pediococcus sp.
Ab1 was significant in the Haliotis gigantea digestive
tract since the first day of observation. While Afrilasari
et al, (2016) stated that the number of probiotic cells
successfully isolated from catfish after administration
of probiotics for 30 days ranged from 2x1055x107cfu/g, where there was a significant decrease in
the number of probes after days after administration.
In contrast to humans and terrestrial animals, the
existence of microorganisms in the digestive tract of
aquatic organisms does not exist as a separate entity,
but is constantly related to microorganisms in their
environment. Therefore the presence of bacteria in the
aquatic environment affects the composition of
microbiota in the digestive tract and vice versa (Sayes
et al, 2018).
This data of colonization capacity can be used as
a basis for selecting isolates and the frequency of
probiotic administration during application to abalone
feed. Based on this data, the provision of probiotics is
done every 3 days in the form of a mix culture. Huddy
and Coyne (2014) suggest that if there is a significant
decrease in the number of probes after 2 days of
probiotic administration, to maximize the benefits for
the host it is necessary to supplement probiotics once
every two days.

Conclusion
The nature of wild type Vibrio with mutant vibrio
is not significantly different so it is expected that the
use of the two mutant isolates for testing in vivo has the
same effectiveness as the wild type. The capacity of
colonization of a single isolate or a combination of
rifampicin mutant Vibrio continues to decrease with
increasing time of observation. Nevertheless, the
percentage of mixed isolates remained higher than that
of single isolates during the observation time. Provision
of probiotic bacteria needs to be done periodically to
minimize the loss of probiotics from the abalone
digestive tract.
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